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Time for action 
Sometimes, I seriously wonder why we bother electing a student 
government at WPI. I say this not as an observer, but as a so-called 
participant, having served over the past year as Commuter 
Representative on the Executive Board. 
The biggest single thing that stands out in my mind from my year in 
school politics is a feeling of helplessness that soon engulfed me after I 
started attending meetings. Nobody, from the President on down to the 
C18SS reps, seemed to have the slightest idea of what we were supposed 
to be doing. Meetings took on the airs of a farce; sort of a, "Well (Ha, 
Hat here we are at another (Ha, Ha) Student Government (H~, Ha) 
meeting!" attitude seemed to be prevalent. 
- Editorial 
Have you ever read the WPI Student Body Constitution? If you 
haven't, don't feel guilty; I don't think that more than one or two of your 
alicted officers have, either. Of course, that may not be their fault 
entirely, since there are no more than one or two copies that have all the 
current amendments written into them. 
The only thing that I can remember doing at Student Government 
meetings is voting on voting. Questions such as who can vote, who can 
1111 atudent ~of Worcester Polytechnic lnatitute 
we vote for, what are we voting for, and general voting procedures were 
about the only questions brought up the whole time I was there. 
Of course, the idea has crossed my mind that we didn't have the 
power to do anything, but I think that even if this were true that we 
should have done something. Supposedly, we represent you. This 
might lead one to think that there is some unwritten power lying in wait 
for a cause to come along, but there has never been a time when any of 
us tried to use it. (C · d o 
21 ontmue to rage 
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Blame poor organization Explaination omitted 
Programmers compete PIRG letter purged 
by /by O'C«Jnor 
A hopMul compuw ~ ~ 
• WPI lelt T~ for a rwtioMI 
-~·In ~ but fded to piece 
... at whet 1he¥ dleatbe - ''poor 
... tiudun." 
,. *"'· COl~ at Jim Coot '79, 
.. Kennilton '71. Ed Merwrd 71 and Eric 
lloittii'OP 71, qualified for tha contlalt by 
lllldng I8COnd In a ......,._, con~ It 
... The con.- - IPO'.aorild bv the 
... ciltlun taf ~ Med*•y 
fACMt end Upalan " Ep.lon. the com-
.... .a.nc. honor ~. &ch *"' 
- ~ four ptObllnw to _.. utlng 
~ a common tttgtwr-~wM tenguege. 
1111 judging we.~ on the time-., to 
__.,. a problem, the number at twt 
._ nwde and the number at judged 
~lrunemede. 
AcCording to Jim Cook, .,..a problema 
~ the contelt. Scheduled to begin et 
I p.m. Wedneaday. the preliminary talk ran 
OI!Hlalf hour late, thu. puahlng the conteat 
.-rt ahead the •me length of time. The 
llilh waet~CteCKSed from the original1 a.m. 
tt.nday to 3 a.m. becauee 10 few probl&t,. hed been completed by the 
original ..... The biggaet problam. 
though, w.. the number of miiUkee nwde 
by the keypunch operatora. 
''l'hey hed lix ptof_.ONI keypunch 
operetora for 24 ...,. - • .... ... 
point.d out Cook. "The error ,... .....-.gect 
around 30 per cent." 
a.c.. of the demand on the 
k~nc:::henl. the turnaround time for atrd 
decks (the atnoYnt of time from eubtt lilian 
of • coding ~ to the recaipt of finilhed 
canla) - two hours. Coot aaid. The 
turnaround dml for """*'* a program was 
abOut an hour and one-Mit. 
Cook elao cit8d "~ lnfonnadon 
from judgea .. enodw factor contribU1Ing 
to the teema problema. The judgle ware to 
provide lnformetion to *'"' about the 
correctnen of format, output and 
ptogf'8fMMg tenna. Ohen, the lnfomtation 
wa misleading, clelmad Cook. 
The eventual winner wn the regional 
champion, MIT, wtloee team • completed 
two of the four prOO!ema. The next three 
teams to place each completed one 
problem. 
[Continued to Psge 41 
by RichMd GoldtnMJ 
More OOIItiCMn'f Ma dwal!JI)ed con-
cerning M.. PIRG. An ...,a.n.tory note 
on the pu~ of the pubic .,._ 
orv-niution- .. ~to be ~
In the ~Pring tullion bll, but It was Wt out. 
If you at the bll, vou would hew 
nodc:ed 1hat the only infue •••don ..... -u 
to M- PIAG v.ea that the two dolar 
charga to aupport It could hew been 
deductad. There w.. no IMn1lon of Me. 
PfRG'a role on C8mpu& Such a nodce w. 
protlttieed to the 8lUdlnt body ~it. 
The Worcaa~~~~ .. c1twetor err Me. 
PIRG, Chef* HaNk. fought for a month to 
have the me.ege accomp~ny the bll. He 
feels that the studen1a lhould be Informed 
a to what they.._ peylng for. His etllempt. 
went t..n.d by WPI ~t George 
Hazzard, and controller William Berrett. 
One of Pres. Hazurd'a objectlons w., "If 
we started putting 80methlng about M-
PIAG in the bill, we'd have to start placing 
an kind of other agency and organization 
information in the blh." 
Mr. Harak did not agree with Prea. 
Hazzard's reasoning. He remarked, "If 
there were other organizations like PIRG, 
The nuclear power debate: 
Pro Con 
lNa is the second article In a..,-. on 
lllldaar power. The incremental ~ of 
..,._, power uee for electric power 
"'*'lion ia leas than one fifth of the coa 
lor oil or gaa. Even though most of our 
lnlrgy needs tor electric power generation 
lit filled by coal, oil and gas, nuclear power 
llllnta saved from one to two bllion dollara 
1111974 and this figure is expected to riee to 
lbout $8 billion in 1980 and to over •20 
!Ilion by 1985. Also, a displacement of an 
additional $40-$80 billion per year is ex-
Pitted due to rising oil prices ( 1986 dolian~) 
vwtlile only a small part of these benefit.l will 
be offset by the increases In the cost of 
uranium, reprocessing. shipping, waste 
dieposa1, and safeguards. Thus, the fuel in 
nuclear power plants costs mucn less to 
Denerate a given amount of power than 
COel, oil or gas and ia continually gaining 
1hil advantage aa the energy crisis gets 
IIIOte and more serious. 
Another area of nuclear power plant cost 
II that of capital cost. Escalation In the 
nuclear plant capital ca.t hea been very 
rapid, going up from 1S> to 300 since 1971. 
The result of thla effect Ia expected to malta 
the dollar cost of nuclear CCJpacity during 
the period 1975-1985 about three to four 
times higher than the average cost for 
capacity installed before 1975. Nearly half 
of these costs ia due to the cost of intert*t 
during construction and escalation. Causes 
of these extended construction cycles are 
mainly due indecisiveness or jurisdictional 
uncertainties such as in the siting, licen-
sing, and regulatory process. Other factors 
are the declining productivity of con· 
struction labor, and diversion of engineer-
Ing. technical, and managerial talent to the 
complexities of regulation~ However, 
despite these dramatic Increases, the 
capital cost advantage of fossil generation 
capacity seems to be going down. 
Unfortunately, despite cost advantages 
to the consumer a large number of nuclear 
power plants have been delayed or can-
1 Continued to Page 3] 
Harvey Weuerman, a leading and· 
nuclear activist, Ia also author of H.trvtiY 
W.tssll't7Wn's History of tM US. In future 
installmenta, he will discu• atomic racism, 
the stake of labOf and the cities In the anti· 
nuclear movetTient and the future of the 
Clamshell Alliance. 
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE THREATENS 
OVERTHROW OF KING NUKE 
by Harvey W.tsserman 
(Politicks - CPSI - In late September, 
Robert littlefield found 250 dead lobsters in 
his underwater storage cage. As he's done 
for years. littlefield had stashed his catch in 
the waters of Seabrook Harbor. waiting for 
the holiday season. But this time some of 
the lobsters suffocated from excess silt In 
their gills and others succumbed to a rare 
disease. The substances that killed them 
could only have come from one place - a 
dock being built for the Public Service Co.'s 
(PSCI nuclear-power construction site, 750 
which thenl delfty era not. wt.eby an 
addlti0nllll6la is mlldt, ttwt ttwv lhould 
be etlowed the ..,. opportunity to expleln 
theW pu.,a.." Mr. Hetek • concarned thlt 
the ltudantl don't know enough about 
,._ PIAG to decide wtMiher or not to 
support it. 
Mr. Ha11k men1ioned to~. HliDrd 
that the explanatory nobt would be pieced 
in the bill at M .. PIRG'a expellee. The 
raqu- for the it I I ge being endoald 
withtheblwasstii~TM~ 
ttance at IUCh a card would hive ra.d • 
follows: 
"M .. PIRG Ia a atu«Mnt-a1~ 
end atudent-difec18d organization 
8dwcating the public In_._ on • 
numb« of coneomer and en-
vironmental laauu. Studtnt11 
c~ to IUppoft PIRG on their 
campus through a referendum 
which mult gain the signatures of 
50 P8l' cent of the student body. 
The WPI referendum called fore t2 
increne in the ltudent fee. To 
Insure that the rigtrt. of the 
[Continued to Psge 4) 
acres of barren devaatltion on the tdve of 
the magnif~nt Seabrook. NH, ult merah. 
- On June 24, PSC't 67-foot·deep reactor 
hole will serve as the bull' a eve in what may 
well be the largest single nonviolent 
disobedience action in American historv. 
As atomic construction continues 
throughout the US, new (and often un-
expected) economic atrocities have cut 
through traditional political barriers end 
created a popular opposition far more 
diverse than anyone might have guessed 
two years ago. How the coalition holds up, 
the tactical decisions it makes, where it 
heads ideologicany end how it coalesces 
with other progressive campaigns will go a 
long way toward defining American politics 
at the grass roots of 1978. and beyond. 
CREDIBILITY MELTING DOWN 
Radiation has now become a hot item in 
the dally media. Atomic disaster revelations 
have built a cumulative sense of discomfort 
[Continued to Page 3] 
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Editorials: 
. . . Action 
(Continued from Psge 1] 
Several issues were dealt with during the year, but even they w ere 
given the once over. At one meeting, someone brought up an idea to 
push for a Student Trustee, such as several other schools across the 
country have. Tony Weiner, the chairman of the supposed Committee 
of Concerned Students, was given the task of " quietly" looking into 
this. Why, may I ask, should this be done quietly? Were we afraid of 
huring somebody's feelings? Is it wrong for us, the Student Body, to ask 
a question of the Trustees who, after all, are only looking out for our 
welfare? Nevertheless, when Mr. Weiner reported back that several 
people had turned hands down to the idea, absolutely nothing more 
was done. No official request, in writing to the Trustees, no polling of 
the students, not even a mention of the incident in the minutes of the 
meeting. 
Another incident, involving Mass PIRG, reveals what weight 
Student Government carries when it does make a decision. After a 
meeting with Charles Harak, PIRG's campus rep, the Executive 
Committee, with Harak in complete agreement, decided that a cover 
letter explaining the nature of PIRG should accompany each bill. As you 
all know, however, the January bills were sent out less the cover letters, 
which Charlie Harak had written, and had even offered to pay for. The 
reason? Evidently, President Hazzard and Controller William Barret 
decided that we students were better off uninforr{1ed. More on this at a 
later date. 
I can't think of a Student Government Committee in existence 
today that isn't in violation, in one way or another, of the present 
Constitution. When's the last time that you saw an IFC meeting posted? 
They're supposed to be open, publicized meetings. How about the 
Social Committee? How many people realize that the School Com-
mittee is only a standing committee of Student Government?. New 
chairman John Goodwin has done much to improve the situation, but 
there's a long road ahead. 
The SAB shouldn't be laughing at these committees, because 
they're as bad, if not worse. There are no procedures to follow. At the 
last meeting, people got mad when this newspaper demanded that 
members be given a copy of the by-laws of the committee, so that we 
could see what some proposed amendments were amending. People 
raved that they understood the amendments perfectly, but then tripped 
over themselves and ended up totally lost when they tried to explain 
them. 
Bluntly put, it is our minority opinion that there are few of what one 
could truly call involved students on this campus. People go through the 
motions daily, but the fact remains that there is not a single bit of 
organized student power which I could call impressive or worthwhile. 
The administrat ion has often been faulted in t his space for trying ~o pull 
all the strings; in retrospect, I'd have to' say that if this is true, we have 
only ourselves to blame for putting the strings in their hands and waiting 
for their guiding tugs. 
Now that I've found fault with everybody, including myself, it~s 
time to put forth what I think should be done. Everything hinges on the 
hope that what I have said in this editorial will make a lot of people see 
red. Hopefully, our " Letters" section next week will be filled to the 
breaking point w ith comments and suggestions from those of you who 
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have, in weeks like this, left it empty. Let's cut the behind the back stuff 
and get the issues that are bugging you out in the open, where they can 
be hashed out . 
Where Is The Committee Of Concerned Stu dents???????? 
l ast fall, when two girls were fighting for stud ent imput into faculty 
evaluations, they had to go out on their own, because they found 
that the Committee, which was formed to handle situations such 
theirs, no longer held meetings. The Chairman of this committee, w 
has . QO!!e much towards its downfall, is graduating in June. 
committee should be immediately reformed, and hold regular m 
before several current Student Government members have their uut•u.:• 
and banish it forever. 
The Student Body Constitution must be extensively 
Election by-laws, if they exist, must be concurrently revised to inclu 
such things as time for actual campaigning in elections. ALL !l:.tstnttiN 
committees should start holding regul•r meetings (NOT once a "'n1nth 
at the whim of the Chair) and start publishing their minutes in 
newspaper, so that we can all find out just what is going on. 
. . . 
There as so much that could be done that it boggles the 
Presiden~ Carter and others have proposed legislation that would 
some sort of tax breaks to those families with children in college. H 
about some official support and Student Government lobbying for 
What ever happened to the fjght over having to pay the meal tax 
private colleges? Has anybody thought of renewing the drive to 
West Street to vehicular traffic? Is the Plan beyond change, or 
somebody out there have some imput that might pouibly upgrade 
already outstanding idea? What about long-range planning on .... ,"" ..... .-~ 
Do any of you have some things that you'd like to see given ..... ~~ .... ~ .... ] 
These are just some of the things that Student Governm 
COULD do, if it tried, and I'm just taking them off the top of my 
I'm sure that you must have more. 
Let's hear them, now, before it's too late. 
A creqit union? 
Now and then a student comes up with an idea that just should 
be overlooked. Andy Davidson, a WPI Junior, has come up with on1D • 
such idea. Andy is determined to form a credit union on the 
campus. He has all the expert help and information that he can 
What he needs now is support f rom students, faculty, and 
ministration. 
What is a credit union? Well, it's like a bank, but it's better. 0 
certain people can join the credit union. In the case of WPI's 
union these people will be the students, faculty, staff, and 
ministration. A credit union has several advantages over a bank. It 
(hopefully) have an office right on campus. You ' ll not have to make 
half-hour walks downtown to get your money or make deposits. 
credit union has low overhead so that it can pay a high dividend to 
memb~rs for their savings. The average credit union pays six n ..... ,. ..... _ 
interest. The credit union can afford to give out small loans at 
petitive interest rates. If you need a few dollars to buy books or 
you through a tuition payment, the credit union could help you. W 
employees will be able to save through a payroll deduction plan. Like 
bank, all savings are insured by the federal government . 
We ask that you support the proposed WPI credit union. It is 
your benefit. Students will be circulating a petition this week: sign it. 
Ken Mandile 
TAD 
ENVIRONMENTAL INTERN PROGRAM 
for the Spring/Sum mer 1978 ., 
All applications must be postmarked no later that 
llidni1ht, March 15, 1971. 
Applications and additional information are available from 
Dennis Lip~a in the IQP Center, 3rd floor, Washbum Shops. 
Sponsored by the Mitss Audubon Society 
Tltt lll•t•lo o•••IHII will lt811 I •eetlq tl 
larolt I, 1111 i1 flat oo1fer•••• ree• ef lt••••t AHa 
It will Itt la•l• at 11:11 •·•· 
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celle<f. There are two main reasons for the 
delaVS· First of all. there is only a certain 
Jmited available capital due to declining net 
eenf lgs in utilities. Secondly, the ear11er 
IV8ilability of fossil units due to shorter 
construction schedules has delayed con-
strUction of nuclear power plants. 
Another area of nuclear power costa is 
thltof productivity- the average capacity 
flctors are 58 per cent for nuclear and 59.5 
per cent for fossil fuels. This near coin-
cidence of capacity factors should partly ~ 
dilcounted due to the differences In the In-
cremental fuel coats since 1972 which 
would give preference to nuclear power 
,_nts of coal plant8. However, nuclear 
pllnts have occaslom•IIY been u.-d to allow 
loed changes dee.pite higher costs of keep-
Ing the coal plant8 at full load. This factor 
c:oonters the other factor. For the moat part 
the distributions of foull and nuclear plants 
sre comparable on the key measure of 
productivity. However, the lower half of the 
distribution is comparable, but needa lm-
prool8ment. If thit part of the d•tribution 
Op-Ed: 
Cl) or mora plants) were Improved thlt 
would be worth a saving of one million 
blrTels of oil per day by 1986. Alec, thele 
clstributlons are bound to change along 
with the more complex anti-PCj»>lutlon 
aquipment which will force up the capital 
COliS of coal planta to about theM of the 
,.,clear power plants. 
Therefore, I must conclude that nuclear 
power plant costs compare favorably with 
other fossil fuel plant coeu and will con-
*"'' to compare even more favorably as 
the advantage of capital cotta of fOMII fuel 
pllnts over nuclear power plants decreaes. 
Slxlrce: Annu•l RevltJW of EntHI/Y ad., 
Tech M. Hollander, UIOC. ad., M&lvfn K. 
Sinmons (Annual Reviews, Inc., Palo Alto, 
11761 pp. 113-119. 
... Con 
[Continued from Page 1) 
end distrust that now guarant681 tNery 
IIIOPoead reactor \WI meet a eolld wall of 
local resistance. Discharges from 
Caifomla'a Diablo Canyon plant, which 
won't operate for at least a year (If ever) 
'* already destroyed abalone. At Bakera-
tllld, a hundred miles away, growers and 
finn workers alike wonder about propoead 
IIICtor~ whose cooling systems could 
-...rely strain the central California water 
eupply. In New Jerwey, the notion of twin 
"*• floating off Atlantic City has enraged 
Ill local tourist Industry. Neerby, hot water 
llllilaions from the Oyster Creek plant have 
Clllted a plague of ahlpworma, blz.zAra 
lllderwater paraaitaa now de-louring the 
tiJOOden piers and hulls In Barnegat Bay. 
And at Seebrook, ,..ctor construction 
Ill created not only e national symbol, but I*' study In aco-sulclde. 
Alida from th,..tening to destroy the 
-.e fish end lobster populltion, the 
~ny has now drained the,,..., water 
..,.. to the point where pum~ are chum-
ig sand end mud through local ta~. The 
CUlprit is the PSC'a concrete t.ctory, built 
• the lite to supply the enorrnou. quan-: 
._ of pavement needed to construct the 
Jlllnt. Cement. however, does not mix with 
lilt water, and the company either under-
lltimated fresh water needs, overestimated 
Whet was available - or never really 
lhought about it. Now they've draloed 
lllighborhood walls and are confronting 
lhe real poulbillty that thousands of loedl 
CJf wet concrete may have to be trucked In 
from elsewhere. 
Alida from other complaiAta - auch as 
the prospect of 1.2 billion gallons of sea 
r.tar being sucked through the plant and 
lltumed to the Atlantic 39 degrees 
Fahrenheit hotter - the tourltt buslneia is 
"P1et about what the plant might do to the 
-.coast's prime moneymaker. Summer 
wlsitot., claims one !call tourist boat 
Cll)eretor, have already refused to swim in 
What they term "irradiated water." 
Meanwhile, job• promiled to locals have 
tDnt to outsiders; of 1,200 hired for won 
on the project, only a handful are Seabrook 
,._, Rents have risen. Taxes - which 
PSc promised would drop - are soaring 
fn:lm the strain on town ..services. And the 
COmpany, which figures to !f>end at leNt 
•1 .15 billion on the plant. Is close to going 
to coun with the town over a disputed $2 
militi' tax biU. 
NEWSPEAK Page 3 
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WHAT ])o you 
SAY LEADMoRE 
LET-s HIT TJJE ])J SCo 
TONIGHT 
SoR~Y IVANO <tO 
MY SEQUIN BELL BOT-
TOt15 AR£ AT Tl-/£ 
DRy- CLFANE"RS \ ~~~~ 
in late November, PSC preeldent 
William Tallman announced that the 
company would ralte electric rates 17 
percent. Another PSC official has Indicated 
that PSC may have to lncrena retet6 to 10 
percent each year through 1984. Originally 
estimated at $975 million, the plant, PSC 
now admits, will cost at Ieist $2.3 billion -
and figures will be reviMd again shortly. 
Between taxes, rents, lack of jobs, and 
threats to the tourist and fishing Industries, 
many locals with roota that stretch beck 
two centuriee now face the posalbHity of 
being forced out of their towns. 
FINANCES FALL OUT 
Reactor costa have been soaring 
everywhere. Thera are serious doubts 
about plant performance, and nobody'a 
sure how to deal with radioactive wastes, 
plant decommillioning, or skyrocketing 
security costs. Since by law, utilities' proflta 
ere based on how much they lp8nd for 
generating facilities, nuclear construction 
hat forced an endleta aplral of rete hikes. 
This has fostered dependency on an 
accounting procedure called Construction 
Work in Progress. CWIP forces consumers 
to pay tor generating plants u thr( ere 
Ning built - before any juice It even 
delivered. In November of UrnS, while anti· 
nucleer referendunw wera being tnowed 
under in abc atatee, an anti-CWIP meMUra 
won in Mis8ourt 2-1. 
In the face of public ~. state 
agancielo have stopped rubber-stamping 
rate-hike requlltl. In tome caaee th6 
deoiaJa have made c::ancellatlon of propoead 
plants a virtual certainty; In others they 
have aerioultY threatened plants already 
under construction. 
One utility pitfall has been trying to prove 
need for naw capacity. A •ignlficant alec· 
trical surplus in this country has made it In· 
creasingly ditflcolt for utilities to prove con· 
sttuctlon willsaMt any purpoee othir then 
Inflating their rate bue. 
At the same time, the companies can no 
longer be certain they'll aatu~tlly collect the 
rata hikes that are granted. Though difficult 
to organize, a conaumer with-holding 
campaign Ia ·underway In southern New 
Jersey, and others may soon be starting In 
several towns in Connecticut end New 
Hampshire. 
Unromantic though It may be, the rate 
issue is currently the Achillea' heal of the 
nuclear industry. Nobody wanta to see his 
or her rates go up to pay for plants allegedly 
being built to save people money. lt'e en 
insult added to potential Injury, and no 
single aspect of the nuclear iaaue Ia mora 
certain to draw a broad base of support -
or promise more direct effecte. 
Utilities' stocks, for example, remain 
among the most attractive on Wall Street. 
primarily becauae of the companies' 
heretofore guaranteed cash flow. Any 
significant cut in the rush of utility dollars 
( 
could leave big companies badly wounded, 
smaller ones In shambles . • New Hamp-
shire's PSC, ;nth only $802 million In total 
aaaeta, is committed to twice that capital 
outlay at Seabrook. But -with two Con-
necticut utilities trying to sell their 22 
percent share of the project. a faltering 
cash flow could doom the company, 88 well 
88 the Seabrook•plant 
Other utilities seam to have gotten the 
message. Reactor orders, which ran at over 
30 per veer in the early 70's, dried- up to a 
trickly in 1976 end 1977. " In about two 
yeara," predicts Howard Wintar80n of 
Transit Bill: 
Combustion Engineering, a major reactor-
producer, "you are going to see this in-
dustry disintegrate." 
With some 70 plant8 now operating and 
another 100 under construction. only a 
maulve Federal bail out could produce the 
320 reactdrs vaguely raqui~ed by the Carter 
Energy Plan. Evan if the money is raised, 
getting the plants built would require 
nothing less than a declaration of war, and 
not just Its moral equivalent. In this caae, 
the enemy would be a growing segment of 
the American people. 
(to be continued) 
~~woefully inadequate" 
by Sen. Edward W. Brooktt 
Senator Edward W. Brooke charged 
today that the Carter Administration's 
recently prop088d urban mus tranalt 
legislation is "woefuHy inadequate to the 
needs of our older urban rna• trailslt 
systems." 
Brooke warned that the Administration's 
bRI could be "potentialty dlaatroue for 
urban maaa transit programs in M-chu-
aetta and in other tranelt-dependent lbltea 
Wf)ich have older evateme In u8&." 
Brooke, who Is the raoona Reoublican 
on the SeNte Banking, Houling and Urban 
Affairs Committee, which hee jurisdiction 
over urban ma• trtrwit legislation, •id 
that the Administration's propoeal coold 
coat Masaachutetts millions of dollars. Up 
to 30 percent of funding for highway and 
urban mesa transit programa could be lost 
over a five year period, he said. Brooke ex-
plained that while the Commonwealth 
would receive approximately its current 
level of annual funding over the next five 
years under the Administration bill, the 
impact of inflation over that period would 
actually produce a substantial loss in 
federal funding for the state. 
"If this is the opening salvo of the 
Preaident's attack on our urban problei'TUI, 
it's certainly a weak one," Brooke said. 
"Our older cities and the suburban areas 
served by their mass transit systems should 
be seriously concerned." Brooke pointed 
out that President Carter's so-called 
" balanced transportation policy" runs 
directly counter to the policy objectives ap-
proved by the President In the recant 
statement issued by the Administration's 
Urban and Regional Polley Group. That 
statement urged that the emergency needs 
of communities end people must be met, 
and that the deteriorated capital Infra· 
structure of our cities must be Improved. 
"There is no clearer ca98 of need for in· 
creased federal support for urban mass 
transit and capital lmorovements then in 
the older cities of the Commonwealth and 
other older Industrial states," said Brooke. 
Instead of targeting 188istance at the older 
cities end urben transit systems in need, 
Brooke aeld that the President's bRI would 
Instead dlapente funds Widely by formula 
across the country. . 
Brooke Intends to Introduce an alter-
native to the Adn)inlstnttlon'• bDI within the 
next few weeks. He has bean working with 
the MeSNchusetta Dept. of Transportation 
to develop a propoul which will adequa181y 
fund the hard-pressed older cities. The 
BrQOke legislation would provide federll 
matching moniee. Contributions by ata1e 
and local governments to operate their 
urban mesa transit systems would thus be 
supplemented. up to a limit of one-third of 
a locality's actual open~ting expanses in a 
prior year. In addition, the bijl would 
provide that no city would rece1ve less 
funding than it would have bum eligible to 
receive under the existinp e~ral operating 
and capital assistance program. 
Brooke also intends to propose increased 
funding for the existing discretionary 
program for capital assistance. Brooke 
added that the level of funding proposed by 
the Administration is "shockingly low, 
particularly when you consider the impact 
of urban mau transit on energy con-
servation." 
Brooke said he intends to provide an ap-
proach to urban mesa transit assistance 
that would be the cornerstone of a 
balanced transportation system, which 
adequately recognizes the real needs of our 
financiafty·stralnad local urban mess transit 
programs. 
Brooke estimates that Massachusetts 
would gain $60 million in urban mass transit 
funds during the first year if his proposal i8 
adopted. 
Hearings on urban mass transit 
legislation will be held in Washington, D.C. 
before the Banking, Housing and Urban 
Affairs Comm1ttea on March 1, 2 and 3. 
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. . !.\ Contest 
~ ontinued From 1-Jage 11 
"It ~ ore luck than programming 
skill," ~ed Cook. " It was 'How fast 
can you - a coding sheet done' In order 
to getiSched before everyone else." 
• • . PIRG I Continued From Page 1) 
minority are protected. any student 
who does not wish to support PIRG 
rnay simply deduct $2 from the 
bill." 
PROF. DENNIS MEADOWS 
THAYER SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
The was funded mostly by con-
Mr. Harek also tried to have this message 
given to students through the campus mall, 
but his effort was to no avail. That requeet 
was also denied. 
wiH visit WPI on · 
MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1978. 
tribuB faculty in the Computer 
Scion rtment and the team mem-
bers. • lonal chapter of the ACM also 
provideit~ towards expenses. 
In view of all of the billing hassles which 
Mass PIRG encountered this year (the lack 
of negative check-off in the fall, and now 
this current situation), Mr. Harek had some 
closing remarks. He stated, "In the final 
analysis, I am not sure whether Pret. 
Hauard's decision to leave out the 
descriptive letter helped or hurt us." A clue 
to this question may be provided when the 
results of the student support are released. 
Even with this number tallied, however, the 
total impact of the decision can only be left 
t()) speculation. 
". ,...., . 3:30p.m . GORDON LIBRARY SEMINAR ROOM, 
REFRESHMENTS 
The~mming contest was held in 
the De~'Piaza Hotel, and was attended 
by 24 fMillt representing 16 colleges in 
4:00 p .m. PRESENTATION BY DR. MEADOWS: eight of the United States. 
INliiAMURAL BOWLING " LIMITS TO ENERGY GROWTH OR EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 
BICYctli MAI~ENJANCE P~R THE 19iJo'S " " Bowler of the Week" 
Cindy Connor - IPSS) 
180-'112·236 
1611) 
5:00 p .m . EOR JUNIORS ANP SENIORS!! DR. 
Toesday, february 28 .rtol 
MEADOWS wtl DIS~USS AND ANSWER 
SPECIFIC QUESTION~ ABOUT THE ~~Y.ER t ~RADU~T~ SCHOOL OF 
ENGINEERING AT DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
OR ABOU'f THE • SYSTEM DYNAMICS 
PROGRAM. 
Physics Colloquium, 
"Radiative Collisions of 
Nucleons and the Nuclear 
Force," Dr. George 
Bohannon, MIT. Olin 107. · 
4:16 p.m. (Coffee at 4). 
SPONSOflED BY THE DIVISfON OF 
INTERDISCJPLINARY AFFAIRS. 
OVERS650A 
If you're a junior or a seniorinajortng in math, physics or 
engineering, the Nayy haS a prograul you $h01Ud know abOut. 
· · It's calleO the Nuclear PropUlsion Officm- Carididat& 
Collegia~ Progra.m~NUPOC-c for short) and if you qualify, 
you can earn as much as $650 a month Ijght througli your 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, 
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical 
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian s~hool, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of 
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. · 
It isn't easy. There are fewer th¥t400 openip.gs and only 
one of every six applicants will be seleeted. But if you make 
it, you'll have qualified for~ el~ f!~~n~~ raining 
program. With unequaled h~ds-on'feW<_?nsi~~ity, a $24,000 
salary ih four years, and;gil~-M~ qualtli~itions for jobs 
in Ifriv~te industry shoilld you decide jQ t~ve he Nayy 
later. (But we don't think you'll w!irit tb.) ~ fl 
J\sk your placement officer. tp set up an intet;view wi,th a 
Na~representative'when lie ~s~~~~\tlie 'c8fripu~ on March 13, 14, 
or contact your Navy representative at 51 .847.~-4424/4462 (collect) . 
If you prefer, send your resum~·oo tne Nayy Nuclehl- Olfi~er 
Program, Co9e 312-B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. 
The NUPOC-Collegiate Pro~. lt Can dO mpre than ;help 
you1inish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity . 
. NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
1978 
PRESIDENT'S IQP AWARD CONTEST 
Each year the President of WPI with the assistance of 
the Division of Interdisciplinary Affairs sponsors a 
contest to foster Interactive Qualifying Projects of the 
highest quality by giving special recognition to 
students whose IQP's excel in some aspect of their 
conception, execution, or presentation. Five such 
awards are made annually; each author of a winning 
entry will receiv' a certificate and honorarium -
$50.00 per project .,r in projects with three or more 
authors, $25.00 per student. 
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE SUBIIInED ON OR BEFORE 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1!71. 
Entry Forms, Contest Rules, and a list of past winners of the 
President's IQP Awards are milable from: 
DENNIS LIPIA 
IQP CEIITER 
WASHBURN, 3rd FLOOR 
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Photographs 
equally Otttlcult atthough ~en ~IIOlU 
The G~rdon ~ibrary of Worcester carries aome labeling. 
PoiV!echntc lnsttt~t~ announces the larry Jernigan is thirty-four years old, 
opentng of an exhlbttlon THE IN~ECT and received his bachelor's degree in 
WORLD-:- Photogra~hs by larry ~erntgan. biology. He taught high achoolsolence ai-ld 
A beauttful collection of thirty-three staned Insect photography 88 8 hobby. As 
colored photographs taken of various news of his excellence in both photography in~ts open up an aspect of natu~ seldom and micro-photography spread, he began 
ava1lable to the general publ1c. The reeeiving orders from commercial firma. 
photographer has choeen a Jet black What staned out as a hobby developed into ba~kgroud to set off the tremendous a profession and he now runs his own var~etY of .color and design found In the professional studio. In addition he teaches ln~tvidu~l ·~secb. All the photograph:' In photography classes for the Southeast 
th11 exh1bltt?n were. taken ~ a Ntkon Arkanses Ana and Science Center. Philip 
camere. equtpped with a Medtcal Nlkkor Klopfenstein. former Director of the Cent« 
lens u11ng Kodachrome I! film. The camera sugge.ted this J.Taveting exhibition 80 tNt 
was hend ~ and the 1.-.ecta were alive thousands of people mey have 8 gllmpee 
and non-captive. Jernigan uled a cloee-up into the inMCt world. 
lena to obtain a greatly enlarged image. The The photographs wifl be on view from 
photographe are difficult. if not lmpoaible February 18 to Merch 19 1978 and are 
to dupllcnl because the lnaects went not • • I I 
station The task of Jden.u:!--..:-- being ctrculeted nltlonalty by Van Ar.dele 
ary. u ...... .....,., waa Aaeocia• of Alexandria, Vwglnia. 
Details of the houafng lottery. ratea for room and 
boerd. and housing policy for 78-71 will be made available In 
late February. 
An open houae for apeclffc apartments in Ella-
worth/Fuller will be at the end of .. C,. Term. Specific apart-
menta and date• will be announced In NEWSPEAK. 
A aerfea of three queatlon and anawer aeaalona are 
planned for mid-March to dlacuu the men·• lottery. 
women•a lottery, and apartmenta. Specific datea will be 
announced In earty March. 
1\'me stands stiU at our distillery where we stiU make Curuo Gold by hand. 
For centuries We've wound 
our clock by hand. 
And for centuries we've 
_made Cuervo Gold by hand. 
At the Cuervo distillery it 8 al:rnost as if time hal stood stilL 
Our Blue Magueys are nurtured by hand, picked by Jw:nd, 
and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1795. 
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes 
Cueroo Gold speciaL Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will 
bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world. 
Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. 
CUERVO ESPECtALe TEOUII . .A 80 ~OOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 197? HEUBLEIN, INC .• HARTFORD, CONN. 
• 
NEWSPEAK 
one s: 
Fandom • IS 
Those who are untnitiated seldom see 
science fiction as more than a field of 
robots, computers. rockets and mad 
scientists. Astde from being thematically 
richer than these scoffers allow, sf has 
something no other field could ever boast 
of: fan conventions. 
The New England Science Fiction 
Association INESFAI has been running 
regional sf cons - short for conventions -
since 1965, with two in "66. The attendance 
of the first is reported to have been 66, this 
year the registration figure for Saturday 
morning was 1330 people. Boskone 16 ran 
from 6 o'clock Friday, Feb. 17, through 
Sunday night, Feb. 19. 
There are basically two ways that you 
can attend a convention. The vastly 
preferred way is to rent a room in the hotel 
(the Sheraton-Boston), with flve or six 
friends. The advantages of this should be 
obvious: it's cheap end you're close to all 
the events (if you take a room by yourself, 
it's far from cheap) or you can commute 
from anywhere on the MBTA octapus lmy 
home is in Weymouth, a 20 minute bus ride 
to Quincy where I pick up the red line to 
Park Street. change to the Green line -
Arborway to the Pru stop, or Riverside to 
the Auditorium stop). Commuting has one 
great disadvantage. namely, that the "T" 
stops running buses at about 12:30, which 
necessitates leaving the con around 11:30. 
Commuting is, however, vastly cheaper. 
If you are unfortunate enough never to 
have seen a convention. you may be asking 
"What do the fans do for two days and 
three nights?" There are movies, 
discussions, talks, plays, hucksters, 
punday. 
Movies, plays, hucksters, punday7 I'll 
explain. 
The moves are a large part of any 
convention. Over the convention, 31 plus 
hours of films were shown. The films 
ranged from the minute long Bambi MHt• 
ARE YOU 
COMING 
UP SHORT AT 
THE END OF 
THE MONTH? 
Godzilla, "a Boskone Trademark" and 
Space 2999. 'Ia fannishly produced apoof', 
toZikkaron, an amazing animation from the 
National Film Board of Canada, to featurea: 
A Boy and His Dog, The Day The Earth 
Stood Still, Forbidden Planet, Wizards and 
the original un-cut King Kong "here to 
terrify Boskone film freaks.'' (All quotea 
from the Boskone film schedule.) Former 
Tachie Bill Carton, who organized and ran 
the film program, prided himself on the 
accuracy of the schedule; the only times 
when the printed times varied from the 
actual times were where substitutions had 
been made, involving films of different 
lengths. The program also included the 
recent publicity film, Massachusetts: A 
Special Place, starring Leonard Nlmoy -
trying to place a call to Vulcan Michael 
Dukakis, acting cute, and Arlo Guthrie, 
who commented on the meanness of , 
Massachusetts ducks. 
The main program of the convention 
began on Saturday afternoon, with the 
Introduction of the Guest of Honor, British 
sf author John Brunner, and the Science 
Speaker Martin Minsky, director of MIT's 
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory. At that 
time, Spider Robinson received NESFA's 
Skylark Award, named in honor of E. E. 
"Doc" Smith, annually given to the person 
who NESFA feels has contributed the most 
to Science Fiction and its fans. As his GOH 
speech, Brunner talked on becoming a 
public figure and the resulting affect on his 
writing. Several panel discussions were 
also held, including such topics as Artificial 
Intelligence in Science Action". with David 
Gerrald, author of When Hsrlie Was One, 
Martin Minsky, Jim Hogan, of DEC 
moderated by Topher Cooper, 8l8o of DEC; 
and " The Business of Action" with 
Brunner, Frank Herbert, author of Dune, 
(Continued to Page 7] 
Tflefe s ont tt11ng 111o1 s probably common ro on college students 
llley hove 10 watch llle.r lrnonces Heres news obout some help you 
moy be able to get 
Air fOrce ROTC hos tour. three ood two-year schotoiSI!rps thor pro· 
vrde you SlOO o monlh ood cover oil furlro11. books ond lob lees As on 
AFROTC codet. youllenler on 8Jictling pr9Qrom of All F«ce rnstructton 
tnOl prepares you tor 0111 ot lhe most gratifying management jObs 
ovolloble tOday 
Then, os o commrssroned orrtcer In the Atr FOrce. you 11 frnd respon· 
slbllltv and challenge from your very trrst O$SIQrunenr you u trod thot 
peopfe r~&pect you lor wi\Ot vou do best 
ConS1der lhe Atr Fotce os one ot your goo!$. ond consuler the 
AFROTC program os a rood 10 ll'lot goal II you need lrnonc10t netp to 
tree your mtno lor your sl\ldres. lrno out about AFROTC schOlarships to 
ClOY 
Conuct: Lt. Col. Kraus 
Telephone: Holy Cr011 ~ 
just a God dam 
Harriet Kay, during Golt sptHICh. 
HIIHLIID PHIRIICY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER. MASS. 
PillE 111-·14 
10% DISCOUIT 
on moat drug store needs with WPI 1.0. 
adidas .... _~-~~~~ 
fOI!{ 
JOGGING - lENNI 
BASKETBALL-CASUALS 
· Si.zfl4'h·l5, Women's Sizes4·11 
WO.CISTII CINTII 
Tuesday, February 28. 1978 
Hobby I 
NEWSPEAK 
(Continued from Page 6] 
Don Benson, and Jim Frenkelm, both from 
Dell Books, moderated by Ben Bova, editor 
of Analog magazine and author. 
~aturday night witnessed the world 
premiere of RNtJts Redu)(, a science fiction 
musical, presented by the Rhode Island sf 
Association players. The play, written by 
Sue Anderson and Mark M. Keller tells the 
story of four out of work sf heroes from the 
1930's-40's "Golden""' Age of Science 
Fiction.'' To the music of Gilbert and 
Sullivan, the heroes, Charles Dexter Ward 
- from Lovecraft's novel The Case of 
Charles Dexter Ward; Conery the Barbarian 
- the original Conan, by Robert E. 
Howard; and Kim and Clari..a Kinnison, 
Gray and Red Lensmen (Lenapeople7l from 
E. E. Smith's Lenamen series, discover that 
there Ia a place for them in today'a sf, if 
they make a few adaptiona. Conan 
becomes a librarian and member of the 
Modern Language Assoc., analyzing 
symbols in sf I cymbals? or drume7l. Charles 
Ward joins a barbarian horde, aa a security 
guard. The Kinniaons go into acting, he as 
Luke Spywalker and she as Princess Laya, 
first at supermarket openings - but later 
bigger things. Like RISFA's first anempt at 
a full length production - BliCk to Rivets, 
fcx Boskone 14 - River. Rt#du)( is full of 
puns and allusions to sf. TheM endeared 
the play to the audience. 
to right, Jim Hogen, TophtH CooptH, Mertin Mir.sky, Devid Gerrold. 
[Photo. by JtMn M.tttinl 
uniq• 1ar•r in 
PRArTIEAL ED&IDEERIRG 
far a •• individual 
The field of Nudtar Power is one of the ktys to our nation's 
energy problems. If you ere • college Junior or Senior with 
et leatt 1 yeer of college physics end mathematics through 
Integral calculus, you may quellfy for 1 r.-dint end chal· 
lenglng career in Nuclear Po-r with unlimited edvinc:.ment 
opportunety • 'lnd unusuelly at1ract1ve benef1U includ1ng· 
• Tr11neng salery of $14,000; double your salery en 4 veers 
• Free med1c:.l, dentel care 
• 30 days Pllld vacation annu1lly 
• Financed graduate program av1ilable 
• Excellent retirement plan 
• Free vacat1on tr•wel evailable 
• lmmed1ate college schola"h1ps IIV81Iable 
lnterveew with the Nude• PoWttf Mllf'lager on campus Mar. 13 & 14 
See your Cerllt!r Pl~eement Off1cer for edd1t1onal information 
NUCLEAR POWER MANACER 
Navy Recruiting 
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139 
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Puns had a place at the con. namely 
Punday night. Starting Saturday around 1 
a.m., punsters vied for the worst, moat 
obnoxious puns. The idea comes from the 
Callahan' s bar stories by Spider Robinson, 
who "moderated" the competition. I 
missed this year's pun tshment, and can 
only report that, on Sunday. no one wished 
to talk about the previous night. 
For any fan, the most dangerous part of 
any convention Is the Huckster's Room. 
Here can be purchased almost any science 
fiction book or magazine or movie poster 
ever printed, any Star Wars or Star Trek 
g1mmick ever conceived of in addition to 
everything else. The mono of the 
Huckster's seems to be "A fan and his 
money are soon parted.'' Level-headed, 
clear thinking fans have been known to go 
berserk and buy copies of the Klingon 
Battle Cruiser plans. Clearly the Huckster 
room 1s not for the weak. On the other 
hand, it is nice to be able to get a copy of 
Jim Blish's Cities in Right paperback for 
$1 .25. 
This was just an overview of Boskone 15. 
Much more goes on: costume parties, 
autograph parties, tea parties, parties, a lot 
of talking, filkslnging (don't ask. You don't 
want to know) games - computer and sf, 
and generally people finding other people 
with &lmilar interests. 
Hobby? Never! Fandom is a way of Llfel 
WPI Science Fiction Society 
announces the results of the 
election of officen, on 
Thursday, February 16, 1978: 
PreaWe1t: Cllrla l•&•lla 
floe Pr••••••t: 
.1111 I. lartl• 
Seoreiii'J: Charita Lalreo 
Tr••••rer: llok C1rti1 
WPISFS 
Meeting 
IQP Center 
Thursday, March 2 
7:30 p.m. 
Be there, tanstaafl. 
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Tuesday, February 28. 19ll 
Entertainment: Consortium Chorale The Worcester Consortium Chorale will 
present the Schubert Mass in E Flat in 
Mechanics Hall on Friday, March 3rd, at 
8:00p.m. The concert Is the first venture of 
the Chorale comprised of the W .P.I., Clark, 
and Anna Maria Glee Clubs, and Is com-
prised of about 150 students from the three 
schools. Admisalon $2.00. Tickets' available 
in offiCe of Student Affairs or at the door. 
Among the soloists for The Schubert are: 
This particular Mesa is Schubert's 6111 
and last Mass. It was composed only a fa. 
months before he died in June and July a1 
1828. The Mass was first performed abcq 
one year after the composer's death • 
Vienna's Parish Church of Mary till 
Comforter. Santana reviewed 
by Maureen Higgins 
Some people (like me) will never learn. 
When will I realize Boston is not for me? 
Last Saturday night's episode in Boston 
was beeet by troubles, namely engina and 
empty pockets. We'd come to tee Santana 
in the Boston Music Hall. 18C0nd show. 
Just fifteen minutes before show time the 
attemetcw belt broke. Of couree, It was herd 
to locate a lei'Vice station that actually 
MI'Viced, but we did get to a 24--hour Mobil. 
Damn foreign car, lt' d take at '--' an hour 
to fix and only If they had the proper tools. 
The sign in the window read, "we gladly 
.ccept your per10nal check." and we 
bfellthad a lign of relief bealuM our funda 
were more than short. That didn't lest long, 
.. the manager told ua to Ignore the lign, 
it's upfront <*h only. Kindly people, we 
were alowd to run off to the show. Bad 
ludt end trgijble are hard to lhake and we 
p~on!pdy to.t moat of our beer at the door. 
With the warm up act nearing Itt clole, we 
were UIMred to our -ta to try and eniov 
the lhow. 'Tl*a w.- no problem to one of 
my c::ompMionl, we other two had 1 
~ hlfdlr time, but • the lhow 
wore on our holtllitiel wore down. 
Eddie Money preceded SantiNI. He't I 
twiJicel rocbf, full of tpUnk (that Ia not I 
• ..,..Ill of pur*). Hil 100g1 were done 
well, particularly "Two Tlcketl to 
PaiMiile. •• Ottw'l that we c:eught included 
'"Hold on to Me" and "Cal on Me." He 
~ got an encont to which he reaponded 
to with "Gambling Men." Soon the stage 
- empty and like a typical concert goer I 
dKkted to check out the f'8StrOC)I'N. Par for 
the courte, the toilets were almoet all out of 
order. Maybe, I should have scalped my 
ticket? 1 mean thus far the evening was 
hardly enjoyable. 
The mood changed with the emergence 
of Santana on stage. They opened with a 
medley from Festival and then moved on to 
a beautiful rendition of an old favorite, 
" Black Magic Women." The audi~ 
loved it. "Dance Little Sister, Dance"~ 
" Samba Pa Ti" kept the spirit up. Here It 
can be said that the line between rock end 
jan is fine. yet Santana effortleafy croaed 
over many tlmee throughout the show. 
With magnificent control over the 
audience, they transcended mulk:·maklng. 
The tasteful, multi-colored lightening 
added to the affect. "No One To Depend 
On" led Into a lengthy drum solo wheNin 
the band pretended to leeve. They wen! 
beck with the "Evil Ways." End of eet, and 
the audience demanded more. For their 
first encore they did "She's Not There" 
plus two other numberl. The crowd ~ 
not satisfied and a MCOnd encore was 1n 
order. "Wonderl" followed by a pleaing 
farewell 800Q tigneled the concert was 
over. Throughout the thaw Santana • a 
whole wu not flashy, there's no need fof 
show when you're good and you know it. 
Carlol Santana can WOfk wonchn on • 
guitar and the fOUf men rhythm I8Ction W8l 
impleuiw. Once during the body of the 
concert thinga got 10 hot that two young 
girt. (problbty ~ d one of the 
bend member1) came nn ttege with a 
~enc:t•P*of~lnd 
danced ~e they couldn't atop. A family 
affaif pemap., bu1 very ett.ct~Ye. The 
concert mede the ctwnge in San~na'1 
music over the years more notlceeble. ,._ 
alwaya when change occura aomethlng Ia 
IOit and apparently, In thla caM, It's voc:a& 
Both shows were deeervedtv sold out. 
Although I was not an avid Santana fan 
prior to the concert. I was somewhat 
swayed by their excellent performance. 
And even though we didn't get back to 
Worcester until five a.m., everything 
worked out okay. 
Alto - Mra. Malama Robbins, and 
Soprano - Mra. Barbara Levy. Prof1110r 
Louis J. Curran will conduct the orchMtra 
and chorua. 
The Chorale' a Glee Clubs are also very 
active in their own programs. W .P.I. _. 
Anna Maria have been abroad for muq 
toura: Anna Marla to Italy and W .P.I. -. 
England, Austria and Germany. Clart, on 11a 
own, has several opera perforrnanc~~ 
planned In the future. 
Record ravings 
by IMu,..., Hi(l(/in$ The tunea are equatly lmpteeekle. Altt.aw .. 
Lavon Helm, forrnet1y of The Band, and I favor eeveral, there lln't a week 
hit new album are not whet you'd expect to .-nongat them. Common llfa t1tuet1one 
find in a typical college .cudent'e rec:ont transformed Into moving 
collection. lt'a .euler. The album L.von ·w-. Women" it a moderl18, 
Hfllm •nd 1M RCO AI·S,.,_ has gotten while you wortc bk.te.y number. The 
coneiderable crlticel attention of the of "The Tie That Binds" Ia rn~~•rilli .. 
favorable type. It's a good ab.lm, but you complcated by d~. "M• 
probably hawn't heard it except on en FM Boogie" cooks, it'1 foot ttomplng, 
•don or two. L8IIOf'l Helm's Lr1011 Helm down, boggle tune .,..,.,..ct with 
MJd the RCO Al-st.n Ia a .modlm bluely hannoulca .,.,._ While .. ....., 
R&B album. To the belt of my kro;tladge Taart" i1 1 traditional btu• number 
the "RCO" c:ornM from the ttuc1o in which hils home, "Havana Moon" tranepor~ 
much of the album waa rec:orded. The AI- liltener to the Caribbean. For a change 
Stars Incorporate Booker T. Jonee pace, there's "Thar1 My 
(keyboard-perculllon), Mac ...._.... ~of a lot_,. cowboV'• 
' (kayboard-gultar-percuulon), Paur "(She- only a) Mood I- In" 
Bua.flald (hennoulca, of coo,_,, Fred trigulng wtth 1ta QUiMty haunting lyrica. 
C.rter, Jr. (guti.); 00nald.'1Duck'' 'Dum •-•~lfw love 10nQ 18 In the 
(beM), Alan Aubin (trUmped, Lou Marini the_., " You Got Me," and "Sing. 
(u~l. Tom Milone (bombone), Sing" Ia an optlmllllc tune about 
Haw~rd JohniOn (baritone sax-tuba), belttalmant. But " Btu. So Bad" .we 
Eddie Offord (IOUnd), and Stwt Cfopplr summarize the album and Itt nw-..:• 
(gutlar) with Levon Helm taldng care of "the blu• don't bum, they mull ....., ...... _~ 
vocala and druml. Quite a lne iln't it1 
CREATIVE WRITING CONTEXT OFFERS CASH AID BOOK PRIZES 
Writers: vou ~n win SlOO, $50, or S25 In cash and bOOk prizes for beSt short story, 
humorous essay, or other short pieces between 250 and 1000 wordS - with free copy of 
winning COLLEGE CONTEMPORARIES Magazine for all- if VOU enter the Collegiate 
creative Writing Contest whOM deedllne Ia April 15. For rules and official entry form, 
wnq_ self;addr~. stamped envetope to: lnlematloiWI Publications, 4747 Fountain 
Ave'f. bel»t,. Los Anvetes. CA 90029. 
SNOW SCULPJURE FOR BEER 
ON MARCH 4th OF WINTER WEEKEND THE SOPHMORE CLASS WILL SPONSOR A 
SNOW SCULPTURE CONTEST, SCULPT OUT OF THE SNOW ON THE QUAD. 
1st Place 3 KEGS 
2nd Place 2 KEGS 
3rd Place 1 KEG 
SO GET: YOUR GROUPS OUT THER-E I · 
STARTS AT 12 NOON. 
LET'S SHOW SOME SPIRIT I 
Questions? Call RAY CRONIN 
at 752·9371 
SPONSORED BY THE CLASS OF '80 
Tuesday. February 2S, 1978 NewSPEAK Page 9 
-WPI WINTER WEEKEND 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd, .8 p.m. 
CONCERT FEATURING 
Sandford 
Townsend 
. IISMOKE 
,u, 
FROM A 
DISTANT 
·FIRE'' 
• I • AND NEW ENGLAND'S EAVORITE 
. 
ZONKARAZ --
. 
HARRINGTON ~lJ(JfrORil.:JM 
. GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00 SPONSOReD BY THE SOCIAL COMMI I I EE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 4th, ·9 p.m . 
. 
THE IFC PRESENTS 
THE DISCO BAND 
THE GRADUATES SAPPHiRE 
RESERVE SEATING $2.50 FOR IFC MEMBERS 
. 
$3.00 FOR NON-MEMBERS 
- -
Page 10 
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WPI flipped by Clark 
by &rry Aronson 
WPI basketball dull No wayl WPI just 
barely missed toppling the Clartc Cougars 
last Saturday night at Clartc's new Student 
Activities Center. Kevin Doherty's baseline 
jumper brought WPI within one, 82-81, 
with 1:04 left, and had the full house crowd 
on their feet. The vocal crowd did not sit 
down for the rest of the game. 
Doherty's two points turned out to be 
last basket of the night With eight ..:onda 
left in the game the Engineer's WayM 
Barry, who had 18 points for the game, 
took the ball away from Kevin Chefry and 
then threw up a shot. The shot missed but 
wea picked up by John Broderson, who 
tried two shots, both missing. Following 
the never give up style WPI had exhibited 
throughout the game Mark Nestor made 
one last ditch attempt that miaed. Clartc 
forward Kevin Clartc, at 14 pointe for the 
game, came up with the rebound and wa 
tied up by Barry. The refs called a jump by 
the ball. Three seconds showed on the 
dock. Clark controlled the jump ball. 
"I thought I got fouled at least once, • 
maybe twice," said Broderson, who scored 
a career high 24 points. "The refs wouldn't 
attl it." 
WPI looked psyched out at the ltart of 
the game and Clark took a quick 8-2 lead. 
WPI went to a triangle defense and took 
the lead with 7:33 left in the half on a free 
throw by Sicea. With shota by Doherty and 
Barry, who had a career high 18 polnta, 
stretched the Engineer's lead to 34-29. The 
game did an about face as Ctartt acored·the 
next 13 points and trotted into the lock• 
room with the score 46-41, in their favor. 
WPI eased their half time deficit on a · 
shot by Broderson, 24 point. for the night. 
and were up 65-64 with 9:29 left In the 
game. Clark prompdy answered the 
Engineer's comeback by gqing 14-4 for the 
next five minutes, giving themaelwa a 78-
69 lead, the largest of the night. with 4:32 
remaining In the game. Clark looked to 
have the game au sewn up and made the 
mistake of relaxing. The "never-glv.up" 
Engineers again showed that they could 
always find that "little extra" and came 
~in one with Doherty' a baaeline jumper, 
sett1ng the stage for the final showdown. 
"Give us some • credit," said Ken 
Kaufman, the now 8-11 Engineer's coach. 
"For us to come In here and neatly krlOCk 
off a team that' a tournament bound is really 
something." 
"They almost ran ua out of the gym," 
said Cougar coech Hilla. "Barry wa 
excellent and their depth In the beckcourt 
reelly helped them. •• 
Backganunon 
•HUMOS • SYRIAN CLUbS 
•MEAT P.JES • Pll..AF 
•SPINACH PlfS. • SALADS 
~
SHISH Kff,Ali OlNNf~ 
S HlSH KEf>Af, CLUt;e, 
~A7C..CA1LT~ 
Women now 11-3 
by J. Gordon Gregory 
The ' Women's Basketball tenon Ia 
drawing to a cloee, with only one game left 
to play in the regular aenon. A home game 
against Babson, tonight, Feb. 28, wHI flnlah 
the n-78 schedule, with townament ~ 
starting this Thursday at Lowell. Four 
~;James were played since last weitk, and on 
the whole, the results point to excellent 
chances for WPI in the state cham-
pionships. 
On Saturday, Feb. 18, the women played 
Division II power Assumption College (WPI 
ia Division Ill). WPI led comfortably at the 
half, but Assumption came back during the 
second half and scored a last second ahot 
at the buzzer to defeat WPI, (;3;56. WPI 
was hampered significantly by the abeence 
of Pat Keough, a Junior forward who had 
injured her ankle two days before in the. 
Clark game. In additlon, bad calla by the 
referees all seemed to go against Tech. 
Janet Hammaratrorn, Mary Donovan, and 
Peg Peterson aH scored In double ftgurea 
for WPI. 
Laat Tueectay, WPI travelled to Curry to 
face the worst team yet this year. The final 
acore of 54-25 doesn't really dllptay the 
Incredible difference in the two teams. One 
really appreciates Harrington when he sees 
the sties that some other teems call home. 
The Curry gym waa a converted bem (or at 
leeat looked like one), and the poor lighting 
and wavy floQring were MCond only to the 
crud on the walls of the locker room. 
Harrington hosted the glrta from Suffolk 
Univertlty on the following Thur.tey, and 
the outcome waa limiter to the Curry game. 
Suffolk never go\' any kind of attack going 
and WPI'a excellent defenelve play twd 
more than a little to do with it. About five 
minutes into the game, Sophomore L-'le 
Knepp stuffed a Suffolk girt so hard that 
sne never even got off the ground. Suf· 
folk's only scoring came on lucky out:aide 
shots, ao by half-time WPI held a 21 pt. 
lead. Things went much the same way 
during the second half, and finally it was 
over, 59-29, WPI. 
Laat Saturday, WPI hosted another 
Division II team this time It was the women 
from the Univetslty of Lowell. Things 
began looking very almllar to the earlier 
Clark and Asaumptlon tosses, with Tech 
blasting a wide-open lead early in the game; 
there was no lowell score for mont than aix 
minutes. But all of a sudden the great lead 
disappeared aa Lowell managed to catch 
right up to Tech and trait by only three 
points at the half. 
After the half·time break. Lowell kept up 
the pressure and led for a few momenta, 
but WPI always managed to get back into 
the game in no time. With ·about eight 
minutes left, WPI started to pull away. 
Mary Donovan put together a taw con-
secutive long shots, and that opened up the 
lowell defense enough for Janet Ham-
marstrom and Lealie Knepp to work the beH 
inside for a few more baakets. Lowell cold 
and suddenly WPI was 20 points ahead 
with just a few minutes left. When it was 
over, WPI had won, 66-«), Janet " Scoop" 
Hammerstrom was the star of the af-
ternoon with 21 polntl and perfect 
shooting from the foul line. 
WPI now has an 1 1 ~3 record, and if 
tonight'• game goee welt, it will be a 12-3 
season record to take to the State Tour-
nament thil Thursday. If everything ga. 
walland an of WPI'a pleyera stay healthy, s 
Division Title is a very reel poetlbillty. 
Congratulations! 
Now what? 
You cen wOf~ t 111 !I lor tile IT\lln o• you c~ *Ofk lull tom• lot mdo•ono 
flu! PEACE COIIPS 1"0 VISTA eller yOu 1 real ell"'"'"•ttllllt coutO be tnc mo~t 
rew110ong tal)et•tnce ot your ~ole 
In tile PI!ACE COIIPS ~~~can go .. nere your slooll$ •no ••• nong '"' ,.."""' You 
Can love on 1 tltw ""'O II)U~ I, • ., lengut~Qe enll OCt A<IOPIICII)y I OW!"' l)r<)l)lt 
VISTA ollt<s you the opportunity to help P.OP•• !IQIII llttt '"'"''country 
•llethet 11 s tn •~• trouoted gl!ello tiHt mountlons ol Appatacl'lol or "' your own 
communitY 
II you went to 110 SOmttll'long re1tty omPQ!I8nt c.,..~,de1 lt'IP PEACE COI!PS or 
VIS fA tleeaus! yOU CAN m•k• 111 lh~ dollerence on lhl' NOIIO 
PEACE CORPS and VISTA recruiters will be conducting Inter· 
views with graduating seniors on Wednesday, March 1 In the 
placement olllce. 
. , 
COME IN AND DISCIJSS YOUR FUTURE, 
WE'Ll SHOW YOU HOW TO USE THAT DIPLOMA 
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Hockey team suffers Swim team ends season 
The Hockey Teem hes gone through 
another week of losing. Three loses this 
past week were to Westem New England, 
Stonehill, end Asaumption. The teem haa 
the ebDitv to beet every teem on the ache-
dolt but the opponents ell have one thing 
,.; WPI: ice time. Other teems skate up to 
fi¥1 timet as much H Tech and with e aport 
.,ch .. hockey, practice II the key. 
The teem started off wtth Weatem New 
England. Dick Forand pllryed horribly In 
pas Tech lost 9-4. Sccnra for WPI were 
Chue~ Crowley, Dave Frenl, Greg 
O'HIIoran, end len Bowen. 
Stonehill complel!lly domi~ the nat 
geme in winring 10.1. Stonehill jult out· 
...s Tech, which 8howl the lmponance 
of practice. Crowley scored the lone goel 
for WPI. John Janus and Mike Gariepy 
shared the goeltendlng dutiea, taking on o4e 
shots. 
The final game of the week was egelnst 
Assumption. The ecore was 9-2 with 
O'Halloren and Frenl, playing flrtt line, 
getting the goell. John Janua did not heve 
hll belt game in gael n Mike Gariepy 
relieved him for the third period. 
All of the tMm'• troublea are related to 
prectic:e time. The teem Ju-t doel not hive 
the money to PlY for practice, hence 'they 
.,. limhlld. '""' is the finel w.ek of the 
...., with oe,.. IQelnat s~ 
Wedneed8Y tnd Tufts on r:nct.y, both 
.w.y. 
I.M. Results: 
Scores 
ltTIIAMURAL BASKETBALL RESULTS 
-
JJ ... (Ill KAPCII a = 1 2? • ctl, ...... Ill 
.. , .. ,. .,_I ttl .-£til n 
II£ ww GAll 11'1 . ._, ......... , .......... 
WIDI ... LU'IDI •• IIIII Ill 
.,., a~ llfl, ..._cat>, ......... m1 ern' 11.._..111 
111 
' 
lA& fC) 11~111 
.... 1 ........ 111 ftDICI -~(111 ......... 1 .. 1 
UP CCI II KAP CC) II 
.......... 1 FULLD .... 
•• .....a ..... 
• Do\&A 11 ...,.. cau. _._ .... till, • 1111 I 'IKE 
" 
.,~, .. 1 ...... • II .. ,.
11 llldiM fill, ..... lUI 'I'C • aU....CIII &.ell fCI 14 
·--1111 .. , .. a 
D LCA IDI ., 
... .......... lti, ....... CII, IIG PI 211 
,.,.... Ill, OIM Ill TROW • .. 
II.C 211 
It Hille (7), aWa Ill ATO CCI 11 
.. 
The WPI waterwondera concluded their 
dual meet season with victories o\ler Trinity 
and Brandeis sandwiched around e defeat 
at the hands of Trufta. 
The Trinity meet, which w• billed as the 
cloaeat meet of the yeer, turned Into a 67-38 
rout with the first two racea letting the 
tempo for the whole I'T'IMt. In the medley 
relay the fouraome of Mark BurzynatO, Ray 
Dunn, Bob Brown, and Steve Wiezblcki 
tumed In e achool and pool record 3:61.6 
for the upeet victOry. Sue Cal end Tom 
s~. not to be lhown up, follol.wd with 
en lmptelliw one-two finllh In the 1,000 
yd. free atyle, with Cal winning In • 
women'• New Engllnd rac:ord of 10:38.9. 
Other WPI winnM lnc:luchd Bob Brown 
1.200 fly), Sue CaH (SJO free), Jey 
Belllnghtm (200 breast), tnd Steve 
Wlezbicld (80 free, echool record X/.8, 100 
free). Others .wlmming Mil lnctucM "-Y 
Dunn, .J-v McN.ff, Chril Rottt, end M..tc 
Burzynekl. 
When Tufts roled Into town tt.y were 
lherpellll ... up to defend thlir !t*d p1toe 
IITIAIIUIIAL 
IASKETIALL 
STAll DillS 
I 
Auf F .... 
DIY, 1: A'IO IAI .... ltOTC M. .-£ IAI M. 
....,W. "''CW. LCA fCI W. UAP 1-4. qnt a.a. 
&UifCI N. 
DIY. ft: ......... ca.ft .... PU1 CAlM. 
... W.ftDCt:IW. ZPN. .. Ill N. LCA 
CDIM,UPfCIM. 
DIY.IU1 'IIIOOP lo4. KAP I AIM, .. lA I J. 
I, PA'IIIOL W. LCA ca1 W. ...... W, ME 
Cll .... II'S4CI ..._DIM. 
DIV.IV: MIE IAI .... KAP tal .. l, DAL\ .... 
A'IO I a1 W. 80 PI W. 1'IIOW W. IUIOo\ W. 
lee .............. fta .. ,. 
DIY. V: IYJ' W. LCA CAl .... -.t .... 
GAJIIAIJ.I,PUU.EilW.II.Ca-4, KAPIDI 1-4. 
11IUi 1-4. ATO CCI W. 
finish in last year's New Englands and 
proceeded to take the first fi\18 &\Ients, end 
then rolled to a 68-36 "ictory. WPI w11 
obviously missing their women, who were 
at the New Englands, but showed some 
fine performances in the defeat. Brown, 
Wiezbicki, and Bellingham each registered 
\lictories. Wrapping up the 18810n with 
Brandeis, WPJ rolled to an 86-24 vlctoty. 
WPI won fiVery f/Vent except the 100 free 
end <iOO free relay. 
All that remelrll now II the Men'• Ntw 
Englands and Nationela and Women'• 
NationeiL New 'tngiend q~ inctud8 
Jev B.angham, Ray DuM, Bob Brown, 
ChriS Ratti, Jey McN.tf, Tom Sneed and 
Steve Wlezblcki. Women who have 
qwlifled for the Nationall are Sue Cal, 
Anne-Marie Krugliwlce, M.J. Hal. 
The ~ thara ttl aupportera end e1 
who hllped time or helP run the meet foi a 
fine ~ end we'" be beck next yeer. 
Spedel1hanka goee to -.m meneger TN 
Tuttle. 
PN'niAII\IIlAL llMU:TIW.L 
AatiF ... D 
TEAM orn:NIIE 
..... ,.__ Ge- ...... 
""· 1. IYr I .. ....
I. IIO'I'C • .. u.a I. PL\PIAI • Ia ... 4. LCACAI I .. .... 
"ftOOP I 
-
ll.l 
I. .-£CAl ll .., ILl 
t. A'IOfAI • lilt a.e I.PIIICAI • .. IU LIASIAI • .. ... ... _,. I ... ... 
TIAM DU'EN8 
...... 
,.__ co.-~
""· I. 01110 • • 141 I. A'IOCM I • IU 
...CAl ll .. 14.7 
I. PL\PIAI • II IU 4. .. 1AI I 11 IU 
L ca:n I .. ..... 
?101'C • II ..... 
.. 1'?1001' 
' 
•• tl.l l. 2'1JIIAI • • 11.1 LIYF I Ill 11.4 
LU!CAI 
' 
Ill IU 
1. A'IOIBI • 141 11.1 lt. l.CACAI 
' 
Ill IU 
IE. 
Enter the employment market 
with assets that American 
business and industry need. 
And begin your life after 
college with the opportunity 
Of developing two careers. 
• How? Through Army ROTC 
leadership and management 
traini~. With that, ROTC 
graHUates measure up to the 
needs of American business. 
You'll not only lead a life in a 
civilian career. You'll also have 
the opportunity of enhancing 
it as Sn officer in the U. S. 
Army Reserves or the Army 
National Guard. 
That means extra income, 
immediate management experi-
ence, community involvement. 
Two careers. 
CAll: 752- 7209 
or visit RooJn 28 
Harrington Auditorium 
lillY •R. TIE Til-YEll,_. 
Tuesday, February 21 
Women's Basketball vs Babson, home, 7 p.m. 
Ph i~ Colloquium "Radioactive cellisions of nucleons and 
the QUclear force", Dr.~ ~Wunnon, MIT, Olin 107, 4:15 p.m • 
• k  (coffee at 4) · 
Wednesday, March 1 
JV Basketball vs Babson, away, 6 p.m. 
Basketball vs Babson, away, 8 p.m. 
1 Hockey vs Stonehill, away, 9 p.m. 
Friday, March 3 
L 
Worcester Consortiqm Chorale ~ the "Schubert MISS in .E Flit", 
_, 
Mechanics Hall (Adm~pn $2.00 nckets available at Steinerts 
or at the door. 
Winter Weeken4 concert with SaDdfofcl Townsand and Zonbraz, I p.m. 
Saturday, March • 
IFC Nightclub ~ with comedy by '1he Graduates" 1 and disco by 
"Sapphire", 9 p.m. ($2.50 for IFC members, $3.00 for non-membeis) 
.. ' .. • =-
Monday, March 6 
Prof. Dennis Meadows, Thayer School of Engineering, Dartmouth Collep, 
I 
"Umits to energy growth or everything you'll n~d to know 1bout n•r•rr••• 
maintainen~e for the 1980's'' Gordon Ubrary Seminar Room, 4 p.m. 
Questions answered about Thayer Graduate School of Engineerina, 5 p. 
